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The Earthwise Group Welcomes JetAlum as Organization’s Newest Member 

 

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP, OHIO, December 3, 2012 – The Earthwise Group, LLC, a national network 

of locally owned, independent manufacturers of windows and doors, is pleased to welcome JetAlum as 

the newest member of the organization.  Based in Kansas City, Mo., JetAlum manufactures high-quality 

windows and doors for residential and commercial applications.  The addition of JetAlum brings the total 

number of Earthwise manufacturing facilities to 15, with distribution covering the majority of the eastern 

half of the United States.  

 

“We’re pleased to welcome JetAlum to our growing family,” said Mark Davis, executive director of The 

Earthwise Group, LLC.  “The Earthwise Group is about strength in numbers, and we are confident that 

JetAlum will realize the benefits of being a part of our network of industry leaders. Our current members 

will benefit from the unique experience and expertise that the JetAlum team will bring to our 

organization, as well.” 

 

“The Earthwise Group has already proven to be a great resource for our company,” said Jim White, co-

owner of JetAlum.  “From invaluable advice to a constant willingness to share experiences and 

information, we’ve been grateful for the support of the other group members.”  

 

JetAlum manufactures windows for new construction and renovation projects. The company 

manufactures Earthwise Vinyl Windows which have earned the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.  

All of JetAlum’s windows are available with options including argon gas filled IG Units, Low-E glass 

and internal grid patterns. The company also manufactures custom-made storm windows, doors and 

screens.  Additionally, JetAlum offers a variety of repair solutions for custom glass, insulated glass and 

screens.  
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The Earthwise Group is a national network of locally owned, independent window and door 

manufacturers. Products produced by Earthwise Group members consistently meet and exceed the 

rigorous standards set by Energy Star, the National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC), and the 

American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA).  

 

The Earthwise Group meets three times each year and holds monthly conference calls to develop 

mutually beneficial projects related to the production, development, testing and marketing of Earthwise 

products. 

 

For more information about the Earthwise Group, visit www.earthwisewindows.com.  

 

About The Earthwise Group 
The Earthwise Group is a national network of locally owned, independent manufacturers who make high 
quality windows and doors.  The group consists of fabricators that maintain operations across the eastern half 
of the United States. For more information, please visit www.earthwisewindows.com.    
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